Thank You for Your Support

Where did the summer go? It seems like the kids just got out of school and here they are back already. Likewise, it seems like I was just at CCAI’s Annual Meeting talking with all the other attendees about all the great things that are going on. Well just like school, I must have passed the last grade because I now have moved up to take over as your President of the Association. I am excited thinking about all the new things CCAI is working on to help support our members. And as always, we are working on additional new initiatives which will be announced later this year or next year.

I would like to thank Sam Woehler for his leadership as President the last two years. I am glad he will be staying on to continue his guidance as Past President. Sam helped direct CCAI’s Board of Directors in starting many of the new initiatives that have been announced and are currently being developed. In addition, I would like to welcome Mark Gentry as new member to the CCAI staff (although many of us have been working with him for many years). Mark will be a great new asset to help CCAI develop and work on some of these new programs. When you see him, give him a nice welcome.

As we look forward to Fall, make sure you have your plans in place to attend FABTECH 2014 in Atlanta on November 11th – 13th. FABTECH 2014 has already surpassed the last show in Chicago in total square feet of exhibit space for the Finishing Pavilion. And typically Chicago has been the largest show in the past! This year’s show has much to offer for anyone connected to finishing, whether it is to find a new piece of equipment or a new supplier. Don’t miss it. Space is limited so if you are interested in exhibiting contact Andy Goyer.

The Regional Chapters are the backbone of CCAI. This is unique compared to most national organizations and supports CCAI’s “grassroots” efforts to share ideas and educate the industry at the local level. We have many older well established chapters but also have a number of new growing chapters. If you have never attended a local chapter meeting please give it a try. Whether the chapter is established or new, we are always looking for new local members. A corporate membership is not required, and in fact, an individual membership is only $95. It is a great way to network with other finishing individuals and companies and to train younger employees. You never know when this could benefit you. For those of you old enough to remember Mikey, “Try it. You’ll like it”.

I look forward to seeing you at FABTECH 2014 in Atlanta.

Kevin Coursin | President, CCAI National Board of Directors
CCAI Brings You Finishing’s Largest Trade Show & Conference

Since debuting in Atlanta five years ago this November, we’ve watched as the CCAI FINISHING Pavilion & Conference at FABTECH has grown by leaps and bounds. With nearly 200 exhibiting companies filling close to 40,000 net square feet of exhibit space and 46 hours of finishing educational programming, this is now the largest trade show and conference for industrial finishers in North America.

From November 11-13, 2014, you’ll have the opportunity to visit the Georgia World Congress Center in Atlanta where you’ll find all the finishing technologies (from paint to powder coating to electrocoating and more) that can raise the standards of your finishing operations. You’ll see a variety of equipment demonstrations, new and innovative products and services and be able to take in conference sessions from our industry’s leading experts. If you are in the industrial finishing business, this is where you need to be from November 11 – 13th.

In addition to CCAI’s FINISHING Pavilion, related manufacturing technologies are also showcased at FABTECH. From fabrication to forming, welding and more, FABTECH is the show where manufacturers bring their entire team to see the latest innovations in manufacturing technologies.

Plan your visit after reading through the information found here in the Finishing Touch. Be sure to allow sufficient time to visit the show floor and take in educational sessions (NOTE: If you register for a FINISHING conference session you can register for the Emerging Technologies session for FREE); make your hotel reservations now and plan your visit (it’s a large show) by using the SHOW PLANNER found at www.fabtechexpo.com under the ATTEND tab on the home page. You must be registered in order to use the SHOW PLANNER.

We look forward to welcoming all of you to CCAI’s booth at FABTECH. We’ll have refreshments available for members, so please be sure to stop by. Visit CCAI in Booth B337!

For a complete list of CCAI FINISHING Pavilion Exhibitors, go to www.ccaiweb.com and click on the FABTECH tab.

Finishing’s Most Comprehensive Conference

Always well-received and highly evaluated, CCAI offers 46 hours of FINISHING education at FABTECH 2014, including more than a dozen new sessions. Below is a listing of our sessions with days and times. For full descriptions of each session & presentations, visit www.fabtechexpo.com/learn.

**TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11**

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
C10: BUILDING BLOCKS OF A POWDER COATING SYSTEM

C11: THE BASICS OF ELECTROCOATING
- Understanding Electrocoat Materials
- Electrocoat Equipment

C12: CONCEPTOS BÁSICOS DE PINTURA EN POLVO EN ESPAÑOL

10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
C20: NEW! IT’S MORE THAN JUST BUYING A GUN
- Transfer Efficiency for Powder Coating Guns
- Functionality of Hoppers and Powder Pumps

C21: ADVANCES IN PORCELAIN ENAMEL

C22: NEW! SYSTEM DESIGN, INSTALLATION AND OPERATING TIPS
- System Design and Installation Tips
- System Operating Tips
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 (cont)

1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

**C30: EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES**
This session of short commercial presentations is FREE for anyone who registers for another finishing session.
- DEOX 40 Acid Technology for Removing Laser Edge & Weld Scale
- Encore HD Mobile Spray System & Powder Feed Center
- FlexControl Smart Plural Component Mixing & Dosing System
- ProMix PD2K Auto & Mix at the Wall
- New Trends in Plural Component Mixing Technology
- The New Paint Separation System
- ZD™ Zero Discharge Filtration System for Cleaning and Pretreatment
- Plating Nickel and Spot Gold After Encapsulation

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12

8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

**C40: NEW! SAFETY AND REGULATORY GUIDELINES FOR POWDER COATING**
- Safety and Regulatory Guidelines Overview
- Safety and Regulatory Guidelines for Curing Ovens
- How to Prepare Your Company for an Audit by State and Federal Environmental Agencies

**C41: NEW! ADVANCES IN PRETREATMENT TECHNOLOGY**
- Non-Phosphate Paint Pretreatments — Still Sitting on the Fence?
- Zirconium Pretreatment Options
- Iron and Zinc Phosphates vs. Zirconium Pretreatments
- Pretreatments: Dry-in-Place vs. Phosphates and Zirconium Chemistries

**C42: EFFICIENT CURING WITH INFRARED FOR INDUSTRIAL FINISHING**

10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

**C50: NEW! TRENDS IN POWDER COATING MATERIALS**
- Advancements in Architectural Powder Coating
- Metallic and Special Effect Powder Coatings
- Advances in Fluoropolymer Coating Performance

**C51: NEW! SUCCESSFUL TEAM BUILDING IN THE FINISHING INDUSTRY**
- Building Your Finishing Dream Team
- Global Team Building Success at John Deere

**C52: NEW! CONCEPTOS AVANZADOS DE PINTURA EN POLVO EN ESPAÑOL**

1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

**C60: NEW! TROUBLESHOOTING YOUR POWDER COATING OPERATION**

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13

8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

**C70: NEW! POWDER COATING BEST PRACTICES**
- Powder on Powder Applications

**C71: NEW! PAINT HOOKS & RACKING: THEY DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE**
- Racking Up Profits
- Paint Hooks: Get Grounded and Make Contact!

**C72: NEW! INNOVATIONS IN LIQUID FINISHING**
- Liquid Coating Application Equipment Choices
- Maximizing Energy Savings in Finishing
- Increasing the Efficiency of Your Finishing Process
- The Benefits & Risks of Plural Component Paint
- New Trends in Paint Circulating and Pumping Systems

10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

**C80: NEW! INNOVATIONS IN TESTING**
- Improved Pretreatment Coating Weight Measurements Using X-Ray
- What Color is Your Part?

**C81: NEW! UNDERSTANDING PIPE & TUBE COATINGS & APPLICATIONS**
- The Hidden World of Fusion Bonded Epoxies
- Application Equipment for Powder Coating
- Application Equipment for Liquid Coatings

**C82: NEW! BUILDING A QUALITY PRETREATMENT SYSTEM**
- Why Cleaning and Rinsing are Important Steps in Pretreatment Processes
- Pretreatment Troubleshooting

1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

**C90: FAST COLOR CHANGE**
- SMT Case History—“The Peacock in the Window”
- The Evolution of Color Change
- Fast Color Change — It’s About Time
CCAI Member Products Featured at FABTECH 2014

Finishing Brands - Booth B625
From automated systems, spray guns, tanks, pumps and complete fluid handling systems, to 2K solutions and curing equipment for traditional, electrostatic and specialized operations, Finishing Brands – DeVilbiss, Ransburg, BGK, Binks, will have equipment and staff in their booth to answer product and finishing operation questions, including a number of new product innovations. Visitors who stop by will have the opportunity to enter to win the new Binks Trophy series gun in the daily give-away. No purchase is necessary.

Pneu-Mech Systems Mfg. LLC - Booth B700
Pneu-Mech Systems offers custom engineered drying and curing solutions that are designed to work with the customer’s production, finishing and footprint requirements. We offer a variety of ovens including infrared (IR), convection, high velocity, electric and batch. Pneu-Mech Systems’ experienced team provides customers with design, engineering, fabrication and installation. Once your equipment has been installed, start up and training services for the equipment are provided.

Fostoria Process Equipment, a div. of TPI - Booth B725
The Fostoria Process Equipment Division of TPI will showcase its complete line of modular paint and powder coating application spray booths, modular batch curing ovens, wash systems, and infrared boost and gel systems. Most equipment can be ready to ship within 4 weeks and assembled on-site. The modular concept translates to a significant savings in capital expenses. Ovens are available for natural gas, propane or electric service, at all standard industrial voltages.

KMI Systems Inc. - Booth B803
KMI custom designs various types of finishing systems. From e-coat to powder coating to paint, KMI’s mission is to engineer, design and build paint finishing systems at a reasonable cost and within the project schedule. These systems must be reliable, environmentally friendly, require low maintenance and low operating cost and produce high quality finishes. Our commitment to customers doesn’t end with the system. We continue relationships with ongoing technical support and assistance after start up.

Exel North America - Booth B347
Exel North America will showcase a variety of products at FABTECH including the new NANOGUN MV designed for spraying both 1K and 2K solvent and waterborne materials. It delivers high-efficiency paint coating technology; increased paint savings and reduced VOCs; high level of paint coating uniformity for enhanced wrap around effect; 20% higher transfer efficiency than previous Sames gun models and outstanding finish quality.

Mighty Hook - Booth B714
Mighty Hook will display its new Snap On Load Bars (patent pending) which increases line density on existing conveyors with minimal labor and cost. They are made of .250” steel, and incorporate stainless steel retaining clips for durability. They are available in four standard sizes that fit most trolley spacing for I-Beams or enclosed track conveyors. They “snap” on to H-Attachments without removing the pins, saving labor. Each Load Bar provides hanging points every 2”, allowing more flexibility and increased line density.

Magic Rack - Booth B615
On display will be custom made Heavy-Duty large parts finishing racks that offer 600 pound capacity with removable dolly, drip pan, handle, crossbars and hooks for off-line loading and unloading, transporting, washing, painting, and curing. All are made in the USA by Magic Rack®/Production Plus Corp and are customized for maximum line density and designed for inclines/declines with maximum control. High temperature casters are suitable for curing ovens. Hooks are customizable up to 300 pounds each.
Midwest Finishing Systems - Booth B425

Learn about Midwest Finishing Systems Coat-N-Cure®, an entry-level system designed with a manual coating booth, energy efficient convection cure oven, and a complete conveyor system. This allows users to establish themselves in powder coating quickly and cost effectively. Multiple system layouts can accommodate parts up to 10 feet or more. Coat-N-Cure® works well for coating parts that have been pretreated or shot blasted and can easily be expanded with a washer and dry-off oven. All systems are pre-engineered, pre-wired, and can be running in one week after delivery.

Kolene Corporation - Booth B632

Kolene Corporation, celebrating 75 years of solving industry’s toughest cleaning problems, will present Rack Stripping — in-line/on-line for greater efficiency, quality and cost savings. Our Kontinuous™ paint stripping systems deliver 100% stripped racks every pass, at normal line speeds. Kontinuous removes cured coating build-ups, improving part grounding while reducing rejects and recoats.

Therma-Tron-X - Booth B400

TTX® Cabinet Washers feature small footprint with all the attributes of a traditional pretreatment system.

EPSI - Booth B604

EPSI will debut their new Liqui-Tite™ Plugs, which enable operators of plating, anodizing, e-coating or other immersion coating systems to securely mask threaded holes. They are designed to fit precisely into standard thread sizes and they are made of a pigment-free silicone that won’t bleed into processing solutions.

REGISTER NOW!

Visit www.fabtechexpo.com and click on the green REGISTER arrow on the top of the FABTECH home page. Attendees can register for the exhibits for FREE until November 7, by entering Priority Code FB14 during the on-line registration process. After November 7, there is a $50 registration fee to attend.
SPECIAL EVENTS

KEYNOTE PRESENTATIONS

Tuesday, Nov. 11, 9:00 – 10:00 a.m.
Creating U.S. Jobs and Bringing Manufacturing Home
  • Cindi Marsiglio, Vice President, U.S. Manufacturing, Walmart

Tuesday, Nov. 11, 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Bridging the Manufacturing Skills Gap with Veterans
  Moderator:
  • Shane Hicks, VP Global Talent, EPICOR
  Panel:
  • Michael J. Aroney, Principal Consultant, Allied Reliability Group
  • Joseph C. Barto III, Founder and President, Consulting & Training TMG, Inc.
  • Steve Nowlan, President and CEO, Center for America
  • Hernán Luis y Prado, President, Workshops For Warriors

Wednesday, Nov. 12, 9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Be The Best You Can Be
  Rocky Bleier, Four-time Super Bowl Champion and Vietnam War Veteran

Wednesday, Nov. 12, 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
State of the Industry Executive Outlook
  Moderator:
  • Edwin Stanley, VP Sales and Finance, GH Metal Solutions
  Panel:
  • Todd Henry, Operations Manager, Caterpillar, Inc.
  • Dave Whelan, SVP Supply Chain, Bluebird Corp.

Thursday, Nov. 13, 9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Transforming Your Manufacturing Business for the New Digital Age
  • Mike Walton, Head of Manufacturing, Google Enterprise

FABTECH INDUSTRY NIGHT (additional charge for this event)
Wednesday, Nov. 12, 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Put on your favorite college football team jersey and join us for a night you won’t soon forget. Enjoy food and drinks while connecting with old friends and new peers at the brand NEW College Football Hall of Fame in Atlanta, on the Georgia World Congress Center campus and within walking distance of the show floor. There will be a special appearance by Rocky Bleier! This is expected to be a sold-out event so be sure to purchase your tickets early when you register for FABTECH! Advance tickets for FABTECH attendees are $50 and include admission to the College Football Hall of Fame, customized experience and cocktails and hors d’oeuvres. (Tickets are $75 if purchased after November 7).

Thanks to our Sponsor:

Kick off your trip to FABTECH on the right foot! Join CCAI and the FABTECH co-sponsors FMA, AWS, SME, and PMA at the 3rd Annual RUN4MFG 5K and show your support for the future of manufacturing! Proceeds benefit manufacturing industry foundations through scholarships, summer manufacturing camps for students and educational programs.

The course route proceeds through the heart of downtown Atlanta at their most famous landmark, Centennial Olympic Park. The Park’s Fountain of Rings plaza and Great Lawn provide a spectacular setting for a downtown run and the skyline serves as a beautiful backdrop. GET INVOLVED by participating or sponsoring the event!

You can register as an individual or grab your co-workers and race as a team!

If your company would like to sponsor the RUN4MFG, contact Kelly LeCount, kelly@goyermgt.com or 859-356-1030.

A BIG THANKS goes out to Corporate Member Therma-Tron-X for their silver sponsorship of the 2014 RUN4MFG, FABTECH’s 5k race!

Register at: https://run4mfg.webconnex.com/run4mfg2014
The best powder spray technology.

Take your powder spray applications to a whole new level with the human touch features of the new Wagner PEM-X1 Powder Gun.

- The lightweight design of the PEM-X1 provides improved ergonomics with fingertip controls, excellent balance and low trigger force
- Simple trigger double-click allows for easy switching of spray recipes
- Change powder amount quickly with the PEM-X1's on-the-gun remote control
- Get smooth, consistent coatings with one of the highest transfer efficiencies in the industry
- Make clean, fast and easy changes with quick-release couplings, nozzles and other accessories

To find the best powder spray gun, just spot the X.
The PEM-X1 from WAGNER.

www.wagnerPEMX1.com
Powder Coating & Curing Processes Seminar

Still Time to Register!

Oct. 9, 2014
Georgia Power Customer Resource Center

Thanks to our sponsors, Products Finishing Magazine, the Infrared Division of the Industrial Heating Equipment Association and Georgia Power, CCAI is pleased to offer a daylong training seminar complete with a thorough introduction to the powder coating processes along with hands-on demonstrations in the lab. This interactive format allows attendees to get applied knowledge of the technologies they are learning in the classroom. Attendees will walk away with increased knowledge of the complete powder coating process, including the various curing options available today and two excellent training manuals. This is an exceptional value for an educational course of this caliber.

There is not another course available that offers such high quality training at such a reasonable price. Registration fee includes: Classroom and lab sessions, breaks, lunch, 1 copy of Powder Coating for Industrial Applications manual, 1 copy of Infrared Process Heating Handbook.

CCAI Members = $125; Non-Members = $175.

TO REGISTER and VIEW complete information: Visit the CCAI website, www.ccaiweb.com and CLICK on the EVENTS tab to find “Powder Coating & Curing Processes Seminar”.

Special THANKS to CCAI Corporate Members who made this seminar possible:

EXTREME CLEANING TECHNOLOGIES®

Kontinuous™ In-Line Paint Stripping System

Improve quality and throughput of your paint line with Kontinuous™ in-line rack and hook stripping.

Other Cleaning Processes:
• Removal of tough and tenacious lubricants.
• Removal of porcelain enamel coatings.

(800) 521-4182
kolene.com
Mark Gentry Joins Goyer Management as a Full Time Staff Member

Goyer Management International (GMI) is very pleased to announce that Mark Gentry has joined the staff as a full time employee. Mark will assist with all of GMI’s clients, which include Chemical Coaters Association International, FABTECH and the Industrial Heating Equipment Association.

Mark comes to Goyer Management with 28 years of experience working in the industrial marketplace. Mark has worked with energy efficiency programs for utilities, specializing in understanding client’s business, goals and strategic plans. He spent ten years with Advanced Energy as an Account Engineer/Business Development with responsibilities working with industrial customers, managing projects for industrial customers, leading and coordinating demonstration projects and growing business by building customer relationships while promoting services and products for the industrial markets.

GMI President Anne Goyer says “Mark’s enthusiasm, determination and drive to help our current members and help the overall association grow is a big benefit to CCAI. He has worked with many of our CCAI members in his past positions and those who know Mark respect his work ethic, high energy, trust and knowledge that will serve the CCAI membership and finishing industry very well. In order to continue moving CCAI forward we felt it was critical to add a staff member with Mark’s talents and commitment.”

Mark will serve as CCAI’s Vice President of Sales and Education. In this role, he will be responsible for new membership development; exhibit sales and solicitation; assist in moving our on-line educational programs forward; assist in the development and production of future training videos; provide information and education on energy efficiency; help develop programming for industry conferences and work with GMI’s staff to market CCAI’s products and services.

“I am excited about joining the GMI staff and working with a great group of people who are passionate about their business and believe in helping their customers be successful,” Mark Gentry notes. “Working in the energy efficiency world for a number of years, I have determined that my passion is to help businesses within the industrial market. CCAI brings value to their members that helps industrial facilities stay competitive in the US market and enables them to compete in overseas markets as well. I strongly believe this helps manufacturing and industrial facilities become stronger, and the communities they are located in become a better place to live.”

Goyer Management has provided management services to CCAI since 1990. “We look forward to growing those services and benefits,” states Anne Goyer, “and we know Mark will be an integral part of making that happen.”

CCAI TV

Need training for you or your staff but can’t spare the time or expense to attend a training seminar? CCAI TV is the perfect solution! CCAI TV is the place to come for on-line video training for the finishing industry. You will find a variety of educational presentations that run from 20 – 40 minutes in length which are designed to give you information and provide an understanding of many finishing technologies.

Videos can be rented for a 30-day period, individually or in bundled collections. There are currently four collections available, containing multiple videos at a larger discount than individual viewing.

Current collections include:
- Building Blocks of Powder Coating
- Español Educación
- Finishing Essentials
- Efficient Curing with Infrared

We also have a series of FREE videos available from our Corporate Members. Fees to access individual videos are $30 for CCAI members; $49 for non-members. Video collection access is $79 for CCAI members; $99 for non-members. Additional videos will be added to the video library frequently. Check out some of the latest technologies and products like; KMI Systems’ Turn-Key Finishing Systems, IntelliFinishing’s Shuttle and how it works, Midwest Finishing’s video on “The Midwest Difference”, Nordson’s Purple Up Close and TTX’s Finishing System Overview. These videos contain a lot of valuable information for all finishers.

To access CCAI TV, visit www.ccaiweb.com click on the Education tab on the green menu bar and scroll to CCAI TV.
Paint by the numbers.

Whether you have 1 part or 1,000, Nordson has a system to coat it, paint it or cure it to your specifications.

No matter what’s on your line, turn to Nordson for a complete range of finishing solutions. Our innovative powder coating, liquid painting and UV curing systems provide a complete spectrum of capabilities – from simple, manual systems to sophisticated, automated booth configurations. We can handle any part, any quantity, any color…with speed, efficiency and quality.

And when you buy Nordson, you invest in the best. We back all of our coating, painting and curing products with decades of technical expertise and unrivaled service. Our support team is available to you around the clock, keeping you productive and satisfied every step of the way.

Visit us at www.nordson.com/ics or call 800.433.9319
© Nordson Corporation 2014

Get Ready for Another Great CCAI Annual Meeting!

The Seagate Hotel & Spa
Delray Beach, FL
June 24-26, 2015

Join us just blocks from the Atlantic Ocean as CCAI's 2015 Annual Meeting heads to Delray Beach, FL. Mark your calendars now for three days of educational programming, networking opportunities, and social events.

Visit www.ccaiweb.com for more details!
**Member News**

**Chemetall Earns Prestigious Ford Q1 Status**

This summer Chemetall earned the highly-coveted Q1 Supplier Status Certification from Ford Motor Company. The Certification recognition underscores Ford Motor Company’s confidence in Chemetall’s dedication to quality, delivery, service and continuous improvement programs on behalf of Ford’s customers.

“I am delighted that Chemetall has been recognized with this Certification,” said Ron Felber, President and CEO, Chemetall North America. “It is truly an honor to have our hard work and project dedication recognized. At every step of the way, the Chemetall community – site reps, laboratory personnel, manufacturing, trafficking, and quality control – have demonstrated excellence in their execution.”

Ford Motor Company will award a certificate and a flag which will fly at Chemetall’s Blackman Township, Michigan manufacturing facility. This will signify to the entire industry that Chemetall is a tier one supplier.

**DuBois Chemicals acquires Angler Industries**

DuBois Chemicals, Inc. acquired Angler Industries in Sterling, CT. The acquisition is a natural extension of the DuBois strategy to provide complete cleaning, metal working and surface treatment solutions for its diverse industrial customer base. The Angler acquisition will increase DuBois market share in the Northeast while expanding access to Angler’s metal working fluids and specialty cleaning products to a broad international market.

In a statement, Jeff Welsh, CEO of DuBois Chemicals, noted “We have great respect and admiration for the business and reputation developed by Angler and we are very pleased to have such an excellent opportunity to invest and grow in the Northeast. We look forward to continuing and building upon Angler’s well-earned reputation for outstanding customer support in their targeted markets”.

The addition of Angler to the DuBois portfolio expands manufacturing and laboratory capabilities, while offering the potential
DuBois article continued

AR Iron LLC Makes the Cover

AR Powder Coating’s (a division of AR Iron LLC) beautiful work at the Venetian Las Vegas is featured on the cover of Powder Coating magazine! The August issue highlighted an article about architectural coatings and the communication between architects and custom coaters. The project on the cover is from the fabrication, coating and installation of the Venetian Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas, NV. AR Iron president, Tony Sclafani describes the work, “over 30,000 hand bent scrolls from ½” solid bar, over 12,000 decorative rosettes welded on both sides of the railings. All the materials were media blasted with Garnet, pretreated with Carpenter Chemicals Plaforization, powder coated with Akzo Nobel Zinc primer base coat and Sherwin Williams custom color top coat. All the panels were coated and installed in less than three months.” Congratulations to Tony Sclafani and the crew at AR Iron LLC!
With a monthly magazine, bi-monthly e-newsletter, and comprehensive website, Products Finishing is the voice of the finishing industry—serving the U.S. Industrial Finishing Market since 1936.
CCAI New Member

CUSTOM COATER MEMBER

Keystone Koatings
295 Woodcorner Road
Lititz, PA 17543
717-738-2148
www.keystonekoating.com

The custom coating landscape can be a challenging world at times. The industry is constantly evolving with changes ranging from new technologies to heightened environmental concerns. In the midst of it all, Keystone Koating is daily meeting these challenges with optimism. Keystone Koating has operations in central and eastern Pennsylvania that provide 28 years of experience in professional powder coating. Keystone Koating offers 3 automated lines, as well as 3 manual batch systems to handle a wide range of products. With an 8 stage pre-treat wash system, an optional primer offering, and a comprehensive blasting department, Keystone Koating is poised to bring a quality coating experience to a wide range of businesses. Keystone Koating is excited to partner with CCAI for the purpose of staying connected with our business peers, as well as solidifying national rapport.

Keystone provides powder coating services for a wide range of products.

KOCH provides the right long-term solutions, best product outcomes, and efficiencies!

Providing innovative turnkey solutions worldwide for all major coating technologies on all major substrates and wide range of industries.

Interpon. powder coatings

EVERY COLOR IS GREEN

Wrinkle Finish: Tough and Textured

Available in Interpon 100 Epoxy and Interpon 200 Polyurethane the range provides:
- A reduction in coating rejects
- A beautiful and distinctive, reproducible, textured profile
- Robust formulation and outstanding mechanical properties
- Energy savings with curing temperatures as low as 300°F
- Durability with excellent slip, mar and scratch resistance
- Continuous film at lower film thickness
- Exceptional chemical resistance
- An economical option, 3.0 mil wrinkle finish is equivalent in coating weight to 2.0 mil of a smooth coating.

For further information contact AkzoNobel Powder Coatings
Tel: 800-367-3318 Visit: www.interpon.us
Email: marketingservices_us@akzonobel.com
Las Vegas Chapter

It was a Saturday in August, but the Las Vegas Chapter held their first ever powder coating seminar with 36 people in attendance! The class began at Findlay Automotive for technical instruction and presentations. After lunch at the AR Iron facility, attendees were able to participate in hands-on demonstrations and learn more about the powder coating processes in action. It was a top-notch event with positive feedback from all attendees.

Northern Illinois Chapter

The Northern Illinois Chapter had a great group of CCAI members and guests that took advantage of the CCAI-NI Member Appreciation Night at the Kane County Cougar baseball game. CCAI Members could bring a guest free of charge and enjoy the game on the Outfield Party Deck. The division leading Kane County Cougars (Class A team for the Chicago Cubs) beat up on the Clinton LumberKings with a 7-3 victory. Although it rained most of the day, by game time the skies had cleared and it was a great night of food, friendship and winning baseball!

Even the Kane County Cougar wants to join the CCAI Northern Illinois chapter!
The future — your future — is on full display at FABTECH. From 1,400+ exhibits with end-to-end solutions in metal forming, fabricating, welding and finishing, to the industry’s leading education and peer-to-peer networking, this is your opportunity to capitalize on the future.

The answers and know-how you need for the challenges of tomorrow for finishers can be found at FABTECH. Visit fabtechexpo.com for complete event details. REGISTER TODAY!

Twin Cities Chapter

The Twin Cities Golf Classic was held in June at Oak Glen in Stillwater, MN. It was a rainy day, but it didn’t dampen the event. The day was complete with 98 golfers, great prizes and a wonderful dinner after a day on the course.

Left photo: The winning foursome sponsored by Midway Industrial Supply pose proudly with their trophies. (r to l: Jon Huth of Global Finishing Solutions, Patrick Hoolihan, Adam Domaas, and Curt Thostenson of Midway Industrial Supply)

Wisconsin Chapter

The Wisconsin Chapter held their Annual Golf Outing in July as a fundraiser for the scholarships they award. It was held at the Scenic View Country Club and recipients of the 2014 Wisconsin Chapter Scholarships were on hand to meet the chapter members and receive their awards.

Congratulations to the following scholarship winners:
- James Wright Memorial Scholarship ($1,500) Francis Roushar
- Dave Wright Memorial Scholarship ($1,500) Alexandra Stocker
- James Steffes Memorial Scholarship ($1,500) Marissa White

$1,000 General Scholarship Recipients include: Robert Beis, Chelsey Bock, Alic Riedel, Ryley Roeser.

Scholarship winners attended the golf outing to receive their scholarships and meet chapter members.

Chapter president, John Heyer congratulates Ron White on winning one of the hole competitions.

Wisconsin Chapter (cont)

Congratulations to the following scholarship winners:
- James Wright Memorial Scholarship ($1,500) Francis Roushar
- Dave Wright Memorial Scholarship ($1,500) Alexandra Stocker
- James Steffes Memorial Scholarship ($1,500) Marissa White

$1,000 General Scholarship Recipients include: Robert Beis, Chelsey Bock, Alic Riedel, Ryley Roeser.

Scholarship winners attended the golf outing to receive their scholarships and meet chapter members.

Chapter president, John Heyer congratulates Ron White on winning one of the hole competitions.
Chapter Happenings (cont)

2014 Chapter Events
For more details and registration information visit ccaiweb.com and click the “Calendar of Events” tab.

ATLANTIC COAST
Contact Karla Duncan, 704-495-3140, kduncan@pneu-mech.com
October 23 Golf Outing and Annual Meeting

CENTRAL STATES
Contact Cliff Slater, 800-526-4473 ext. 251, cliff.slater@chemetall.com or Ron Cudzilo, 816-734-8876, rcc@kochllc.com
October 16 WEBCO Plant Tour

LAS VEGAS
Contact Tony Sclafani, 702-565-7161, tonyysarironllc.com
October 10 Chapter Golf Tournament

NORTHERN ILLINOIS
Contact Kevin Baker, 331-422-9722, kevin.baker@chemetall.com
October 14 Liquid Coatings Presentation

SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN
Contact Christopher Miles, 810-875-3146, chemmiles@aol.com
October 14 Emerging Technologies in the Finishing Industry

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Contact Ron Lum, 751-775-8785, rlum@coral.com
December 8 Toys for Tots Golf Outing benefitting the U.S. Marine Corp Toys for Tots Drive

TWIN CITIES
Contact Phil Ruggiero, 320-230-6281, ccact@charter.net or get details on website www.ccatc.com
October 16 Octoberfest
November 20 Dinner Round Table

WEST MICHIGAN
Contact Bill Knape, 616-866-1651, sales@knapeindustriesinc.com
October 14 Ultrasonic Sieving of Powder Coatings

WISCONSIN
Contact John Heyer, 262-677-8291, john@kettlemorainecoatings.com
October 14 Powder Equipment Manufacturing Symposium

Atlantic Coast Chapter
Steven Dolan, Teknicote, Inc.

Iowa/Central Illinois Chapter
Jordan Backstrom, John Deere MTIC
Tim Cordes, Calvary Industries Inc.

Northern Illinois Chapter
Brian Liewergen, Acme Finishing Co. Inc.

West Michigan Chapter
Daniel Labrecque, Tiger Drylac USA, Inc.

Unaffiliated
Courtney Waltz, Henkel Corp.

NEW MEMBERS

ATLANTIC COAST
Steven Dolan, Teknicote, Inc.

IOWA/CENTRAL ILLINOIS
Jordan Backstrom, John Deere MTIC
Tim Cordes, Calvary Industries Inc.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS
Brian Liewergen, Acme Finishing Co. Inc.

WEST MICHIGAN
Daniel Labrecque, Tiger Drylac USA, Inc.

Unaffiliated
Courtney Waltz, Henkel Corp.

Experts in Finishing and Dispensing Solutions
- Automatic and Manual Paint Spray Guns
- Rotary Electrostatic Bell Atomizers
- Fluid Dispense & Mixing Systems
- Turnkey Automotive Robotic Systems
- Turnkey General Industrial Systems

EXEL North America, Inc.
North American Headquarters
45001 5 Mile Road
Plymouth, MI 48170
Phone: (734) 979-0100
www.exel-solutions.com

EXEL solutions@exel-na.com

Offices in Canada and Mexico
www.kreminrexson-sames.com/en/usa/
Corporate Members

Akzo Nobel Powder Coatings • 615-259-2430 • www.interpon.us
Axalta Coating Systems • 713-996-4679 • www.axaltacs.com
Chemetall • 908-508-2119 • www.chemetallamericas.com
Coral Chemical Co. • 847-246-6655 • www.coral.com
DuBois Chemicals • 513-326-8816 • www.duboischemicals.com
Echo Engineering & Production Supplies, Inc. 317-704-3278 • www.echosupply.com
EXEL North America 800-573-5554 • www.kremlinrexson-sames.com
Henkel Corp. • 248-589-4664 • www.henkelna.com
IntelliFinishing • 888-886-6363 • www.intellifinishing.com/ccai
KMI Systems Inc. • 815-459-5255 • www.kmisystemsinc.com
George Koch Sons, LLC • 812-465-9822 • www.kochlc.com
Midwest Finishing Systems, Inc. 574-257-0099 • www.midwestfinishing.com
Nordson Corp. • 440-985-4459 • www.nordson.com/powder
Pneu-Mech Systems Mfg. LLC • 704-873-2475 • www.pneu-mech.com
Products Finishing Magazine • 513-527-8809 • www.pfonline.com
Therma-Tron-X, Inc. • 920-743-6568 • www.ttxinc.com

Calvary Industries Inc. 513-874-1113 • www.calvaryindustries.com
Finishing Brands 630-237-5000 • www.finishingbrands.com
Fostoria Process Equipment, div. of TPI Corp. 423-477-4131 • www.fostoriaprocessequipment.com
Global Finishing Solutions LLC 715-597-8035 • www.globalfinishing.com
Kolene Corporation 313-273-9220 • www.kolene.com
Mighty Hook Inc. 773-378-1909 • www.mightyhook.com
Northern Coatings & Chemical 906-863-2641 • www.northern-coatings.com
Wagner Industrial Solutions 630-503-2387 • www.wagnerpower.com
Walther Pilot North America 586-598-0347 • www.waltherpilotna.com
Webb-Stiles Company 330-225-7761 • www.webb-stiles.com

Built for performance.
In every measure in every way, we’re building a future where powder coatings work harder than ever.

axalta.us/powder
800 247 3886

888-echo-365 www.echosupply.com

Built for performance.
In every measure in every way, we’re building a future where powder coatings work harder than ever.

axalta.us/powder
800 247 3886

888-echo-365 www.echosupply.com
Corporate Members

STANDARD CORPORATE MEMBERS

ACT Test Panels, LLC • 517-439-1485 • www.acttestpanels.com
American Finishing Resources • 920-849-7738 • www.afnow.com
ChemQuest Inc. • 269-795-9877 • www.chemquest.co
Chemtool Incorporated • 815-957-4140 • www.chemtool.com
Col-Met Spray Booths • 888-452-6684 • www.colmetsb.com
Eisenmann Corp. • 815-477-5715 • www.eisenmann.com
Enhancement Technologies/Sublitex-Miroglio • 908-903-9080 • www.enhancetech.com
EPSI Masking Co. • 866-275-3774 • www.epsi.com
FAMIS Inc. • 305-638-8810 • www.famisinc.com
Hentzen Coatings Inc. • 414-353-4200 • www.hentzen.com
Heraeus-Vulcan • 401-683-2070 • www.vulcan-mdf.com
Intech Services • 302-366-8530 • www.intechservices.com
Magic Rack/Production Plus Corp. • 614-492-8811 • www.MagicRack.com
Mighty Lube Systematic Lubrication • 231-924-6160 • www.mightylube.com
Powder Coating Consultants • 203-366-7244 • www.powdercc.com
Pretreatment Equipment Manufacturing Inc. • 507-345-1512 • www.spraywand.com
Prime Coatings Co. • 262-691-1930 • www.primecoatings.net
Rapid Engineering LLC • 616-784-0500 • www.rapidengineering.com
Richards-Wilcox, Inc. • 888-852-1020 • www.rwconveyor.com
The Sherwin-Williams Co. • 800-524-5979 • www.sherwin-williams.com/oem
Trinite Powders Inc. • 864-574-7000 • www.triniteusa.com
Vogel Industrial Coatings • 800-728-6435 • www.diamondvogel.com

What’s Online at ccaiweb.com?

EDUCATION:
- Training Material
- In House Training
- E-Coat Seminars
- Certification

MEMBERSHIP:
- Corporate
- Custom Coaters
- Update Membership
- Become a Member

RESOURCES:
- Help Line
- Industry News
- Job Postings
- Newsletter

PLUS:
- Chapters
- FABTECH
- Calendar
- Special Members Only Section
- And Much, Much More!

Comprehensive Selection of Products and Technology

PROVEN CHEMISTRY

DuBois

PROVEN SUPPORT

800 438 2647

www.duboischemicals.com
ROUTE TO:
- President ________________________
- Vice President _____________________
- Plant Supervisor ____________________
- Engineering Supervisor ______________
- Finishing Foreman __________________

Become a Custom Coater Today!
Visit www.ccaiweb.com and click the Membership tab to learn more about the benefits.